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Fantastic February Feats
Hat Tricks

Playmakers

Shutouts

Eli Davidson (B3) vs Armstrong
Connor Moran (18U1) vs Altoona
Aiden Ferguson (09BY) vs
Morgantown
Travis Strutt (16U1) vs
Rogue Warriors
Matteo Misiti (PW2) vs Indiana
Quin Tyler (B4) vs Altoona
Sam Gaffney (16U1) vs Texas Tigers
Nate Piontek (PW3) vs RMU Selects
Brady Peterson (PW2) vs North Pgh
Vinny Nicotero (11BY) vs Mt Lebanon
Shane Schollaert (09BY) vs
North Hills
Brendan Camardese (16U2) vs
Westmoreland
Travis Strutt (16U1) vs SHAHA
Brady Peterson (PW2) vs
Westmoreland
Eric Fortwangler (SQ1) vs North Pgh
Shane Schollaert (09BY) vs
Kensington Valley Renegades
Stephen Vaughan (16U3) vs Altoona
Hailey Herbst (G11) vs State College

Alina Donahue (B5) vs Cambria
Connor Moran (18U1) vs Altoona
Zach Love (18U1) vs Altoona
Caleb Noble (16U2) vs
Palmyra Black Knights
CJ Wright (B1) vs Johnstown
Erica Gynn (G19) vs
Columbus Ice Eagles
Brayden Persing (11BY) vs
Mt Lebanon
Ronan Karavlan (SQ2) vs Lawrence
Jack Rogers (16U2) vs Westmoreland
Colton Armstrong (11BY) vs Erie
Austin Lipinski (11BY) vs Erie
Nolan Lyle (18U1) vs Yetis
Trey Gallo (16U1) vs SHAHA
Nathan Snyder (09BY) vs
Vernon Hills Ice Dogs
Cooper Herdman (09BY) vs
Kalamazoo KWings
Matthias Lezama (09BY) vs
Kalamazoo KWings

Luke Zukowski (18U1) vs Beaver
Carter Gallagher (PW2) vs North Pgh
Logan Robitaille (B5) vs Cambria
Even Kennelly (16U1) vs Allegheny
Brady McConnell (18U1) vs Altoona
Gavyn Samuels (09BY) vs Morgantown
Carter Gallagher (PW2) vs Indiana
Braidee Blackburn (G14) vs Hamburg
Jenna Collins (G14) vs CNY Bobcats
Braidee Blackburn (G14) vs
Traverse City North Stars
Aiden Eversole (B4) vs Altoona
Ethan DiIanni (PW2) vs North Pgh
Tyler Zeigler (PW1) vs Joliet Jaguars
Zachary Barber (B1) vs Cicero Chill
AJ Urbanek (B1) vs Team Philadelphia
Jenna Amato (G19) vs Columbus
Adam Serakowski (16U1) vs N Pgh
Sarah Bragunier /
Lucy Jesensky (G12) vs Cambria
Colin Ziolkowski (PW3) vs Wheeling
Christian Meyer (11BY) vs Renegades
Abigail Walton /
Talya Rubin (G11) vs State College
Cyrus Crowner /
Jack Glinski (SQ1) vs Wheeling

PW2 - 3 Rivers Cup - Pittsburgh, PA
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Upcoming Fundraisers
Come eat at Chipotle at 310
McHolme Dr in the Pointe at North
Fayette on Wednesday, Mar 17
between 5-9pm.
Mention the
Arctic Foxes and they’ll donate
33% of your order.
Want more Pepperoni Rolls?
Contact Chad Svaranowic at
csbp1120@hotmail.com for an
Order Form. Delivery will be April
10.

Quick Hits

09BY - Big Thaw - Ann Arbor, MI

Tryout information is now posted
on our website including the
complete tryout schedule. Make
sure to share with anyone who
might be interested in joining the
Foxes
for
next
season!
Registration will open on April 1.
tryouts.arcticfoxeshockey.org
Coaching evaluation surveys have
just gone out. Please complete
yours to help us develop better
coaching
throughout
our
organization.

PW1 - Buckeye Bullseye - Oxford, OH

This year we will be hosting the
18U A division and 16U A- division
playoffs at RMU! We are looking
for volunteers.
Contact Craig
Tomino at cmtomino@comcast.net
if you are able to help.

Shopping online? Shop with
Amazon Smile to raise money for
the Arctic Foxes:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-2907830
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Playoff Hunt
We’re down to the final month and
Foxes teams are still looking
strong heading into the playoffs.
Below is a listing of Arctic Foxes
teams in or near playoff positions.
Teams are listed showing their
place within the division and
winning %:
‡

*18U-1 - 5th place 18U A (.643)
*16U-1 - 2nd place AA† (.853)
*16U-2 - 6th place A+ Gold† (.577)
*16U-3 - 1st place A- (.882)
06BY - 5th place AA+ (.342)
*07BY - 4th place AA-† (.583)
*BT3 - 4th place A- Black† (.692)
*BT4 - 2nd place A- Gold† (.750)
*BT5 - 4th place B (.577)
*08BY - 3rd place AA† (.577)
*PW1 - 6th place A+ Black‡ (.469)
*09BY - 4th place A+ Gold† (.679)
PW2 - 8th place A+ White† (.500)
PW3 - 8th place A- Black† (.500)
*PW4 - 5th place A- Gold† (.469)
11BY - 6th place A+ 3⁑ (.600)
SQ1 - 2nd place A- 1⁑ (.773)
SQ2 - 4th place A- 3⁑ (.600)
*G14 - 1st place Girls 14U (.857)
*G12 - 1st place Girls 12U+ (.944)
*G11 - 3rd place Girls 12U- (.313)
* - Team currently in playoff
position. Bold teams have already
clinched. All divisions send 4
teams to the playoffs unless
otherwise noted. Place and win
percentage is as of 3/1/21.
† - 6-team playoff division
‡ - 8-team playoff division
⁑ - All Squirt teams are eligible for
playoffs regardless of
performance

How are my Season Fees Spent?
by: Dan Gynn

This is the 4th in a series of articles
examining the evolution, reforms, goals,
and accomplishments of the Arctic
Foxes Hockey Association over the past
several years.

How are my season fees spent?
That was one of the big questions
that I had when I became
President of the Foxes three years
ago. Here’s a hint, over 80% of it
goes to ice fees. Since that time,
we’ve started publishing our
budget and actual
contributions/expenditures
annually in the Newsletter. You
can view previous newsletters
here:
https://arcticfoxeshockey.org/
resources/newsletters/

And this year our budget
anticipates expenditures of
around $870 thousand. This is
especially impressive when you
consider our ice fees have risen
over 20% during this time period.
Having our financial house in
order is especially helpful this year
as we deal with cancellations,
reschedules, and an extended
season due to the COVID-19
pandemic.

As I mentioned earlier, we have
also done a better job of
correlating season fees to actual
team expenses. For example,
teams with paid coaches have
those costs added directly to their
season fees. They are not
Even more important than the
subsidized by teams with non-paid
transparency that brings though is coaches. Likewise, we tie the cost
that we have been able to better
of the expected number and type
match your season fees with the
of practices and games directly to
expenses that are actually
each team.
incurred by a given team. We’ve
also had success in bringing down Stay tuned to future newsletters
our expenditures each of the past when we push out the final
3 seasons by eliminating
numbers for the 2020-21 season
unneeded or underused programs and release our budget for the
and paying off our debts.
2021-22 season.
As an example, for many seasons,
the Foxes carried over a budget
deficit from year to year. Over
these three seasons, we have
erased this deficit and our
expenditures have dropped from
over one million dollars in 2018-19
to about $910 thousand last year.

Let’s Go Foxes and
Good Luck in the Playoffs!!!
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